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My Summer in School
W. LaVay rancher, '14

It was with some misgivings that
I discovered, not many years ago, that
my school work was· not arranged in
such a manner that at the comple-
tion of any scheduled school year I
would find that the course which I
had chosen was also being completed,
For the simplest way to extricate
one'sself from such a position is to
attend summer school, and at thEs
time of year life in the open has
most positive charms. That there

may be no dwelling on the apparition
in the minds of my readers as there
was in mine I will at once cross the
threshold and in,troduce you to my
schoolroom.

To be exact I can not tell the

measurements thereof or wirth pre-
ciseness state thf latitude or longi-
tu£le. Suffice it to say that it was
located in the commonwealth of Vir-
ginia in the weet central part, and al-
so in the commonwealh of West Vtr.
ginia, just at that region where the
New River crosses from the former

state into the latter. The New River
was its southwestern boundary, and
a long even created mountain called
Peter's wajs i,ts eastern boundary.
Its western and northern walls were

not yet constructed. In fact we were
to form them as far away as possible.
Needless to say the "blue canopy"
was our constanit ceilling-when k
dBdn't cloud over.

The crowd wlith which I had chos-

en to identify myse1f consisted of
fourteen members. Two of these

were professors and one. a1though
she did not try for any school credit
for her seven weeks' work, was a

most indispensable character fqr she
it was who compounded and cooked
our "eatis." One of the pnolfessons
was the leader of the bunch who

were desiring to learn somethilng
about the geology of the regicul, while
the other attempted to teach his
students to survey and to map

topography.

1

It was a beautiful country to which
we had gone. We were located about
one-fourth of a mile frvm the New
River, which winds . sinuously along
through the mountains with little
suggestion that through the ages past
her own work had cut the channel
down more than two thousand feet
below the summht of the rock crown-
ed ridges. Past our camp ran a quiet
brook, beyond which the wall of a
cliff rose precipdtously for about one
hundred feet. In the other directionls
we could see up the stream through
a narrow valey, and opposite to the
clisff the valley had the genttle U

shaped base and then rose rather
rapidly until it was nearly one

thousand feet above us. Doarn the
stream one could see aero£s New

River to the mountain ridges on the
other side. But to realize the beauty
one had but to climb to the summdt
of some of the mountdns in our terri-
tory on some clear day, and scramble
to the top of some lofty tree-for
inost of the high ridges were tilm'ber-
ed-and there about three-fourths of
a mile above the level of the sea

gaze over the expanse of scalloped
earth stretching to right and left

now far more level in appearance
than it had ever seemed when ft was
traversed. Lt can not boast of broad

unbroken fields like the boundless
prairies but it was mot£led here and

there by fields of grain; a peach or
an apple orchard bordered a pasture
range; beside the green fields of
corn were the yellow plots where the
wheat had recently been; and further
on along the steeper slopes were the
woods in variaus shades of green;
while the tireless New River with its

silvery ribbon form wound itself pic-
turesquely through the whole land-

seape.

Yet ours was no picnic party, nor
were we left to choose our wogk and
hours at our discretion. At the hour
of six thirty we assembled around the
famfly board each morning after we
had taken our morning plunge into
the ever fresh wash basin of Rich

creek. Immediately thereafter we set
forth to our respective tasks.
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The first few weeks that we were

in the region, we geologhts, for so we
proudly termed ourselves, were set [to
work to learn the character of t[he

rocks which outropped in our sec-
tion. We were not set alt this in any
haphazard way but started at one
end of our section and carefully not-
ed any change in tile character of the
rocks as we progressed aloilg the sec-
tion. The rocks hero Bere very ap-
parent since the river in cutting
down its bed had (made the outcrope

very prominent. Since folding and
faulting and vast upheavals have stren-
uously contorbed this region the lay-
ers of the rocks were far from level

in most instances, butt vatried in diIL,
from zero to ninety degrees. In this
way wally forms of rock would be ex-
posed in a cross section of a mile er
two. These we diescritbed minlutely din
our note books; these we measured,
and these we lived wkh unctil we

could recognze and call them by
name. Meanwhile we had been sk-

ting or standing along a cliff perhaps
twenty to eigh,ty or ninety feet high
in the warmth of the July sun of Vir-
ginia and the nernes were not mhe
onily things which had sltruck i,n.

Now and then we would take a

trip across our region tto discuss the
probable geological formation of the
country, and we would be presented
with acres of fields hundreds of feet

above the level of the, river channel
in which occurred rounded rocks in

profusion. Then the professor would
seek to draw irom us the explaner
tion for it all, antfully questioning
but just as artfully eluding, wthen we
turned the tab les.

Later when we had grown more ac-

custome*to the place instead of go-
ing as a group with ithe profeaor we
were sent out by twes or threes to
find outcrops of our old friends of the
railroad see,tions along the cliffs.

These we were requited to follow en-
tirely across our territory which con-
sisted of about twenty-five square
miles. In our trip we were required
to notice not only rocks, but how
these weathered into soils and what

the general character of the soil was,
We also notilced ores, water supply
and any points in which the rock was
of commercial inlportance .

The most of the rocks here were of

sedimentary origin. Some shales were
Lhere, but most of the formations

were of limestones. Some of the

mountains contained beds of iron ore

and the natives were constanttly bring
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ing us bits of rock which they were
assurred were composed of valuable
ore. We could recognize some 0£ tile
rocks by their color and some by
their fracture. In one, calcitte velm-
ing might be pr€valent and in anoth-
er of similiar color, it might be entire
ly missing. Another migtht have the
eleavage, the color, the thickness of
beds, and weather exactly like anoth-
er, but in one we would find the
Archimedes screw which placed ht in
the Carbonaceous period, while the
neighboring rock would hold tile tell-
tale products which revealed that
thle rock was far younger than the
other.

Our days were spent in the field
from breakfast time till about fi,ve
thirty at Wght. As the noon hour
approached we sought OU:t some

neighboring spring and ate the COIl-
vential lunch which we carried in our
haversacks. It consisted of two sand-
wiclles and we were nearly always
ready for them. At night upon our
return to camp we one and all lost
no time in gathering to eat our ditn-
ner by far the most extensive meal of
the day.

After dinner we had informal lee-
tunes about three evenings a week
for about an hour amd then we be-
took ourselves to our swilmming ho'e
or gathered in some fellow's tent to
swap the stories of the day's adven-
tures.

The crowd of fellows, chough I
knew no one of them before I entered

the course, proved to be most friend-
ly and congenial. They were situ-
dents of Oberlin college and as such
they were forbidden to smoke or

drink, nor do I think the restriction
a severe one in their case. Our pro-
fessor was a Christian gentleman wiho
helped to strengthen the moral tone
as he humbly acknowledged thanks
at the table or assisted in the church
work of the neighborhood. On Sun-
day evenings after the services of
the day were over the neighbors
would sometimes gather to hear our
boys sing the songs of the college
and the hymns of the church.

The time fails me to tell of tile de-
light:ful time we had rearranging our
tents after a sudden storm, or of the
persistent visits of a neighboring
cow who seemed to like our particu-
lar bran d of clothes. Ntor can I teld
of the glorious nights for sleep in
the open with the whip.poor-wills call
ing, the tree-toads croacking, and the
adjacent brooks murmuring all the



while. You will of eourse hear no-
thing of the trip to Mountain, Lake,
whkh rests peacefully four thousa.ind
feet above sea level, and to which
thousands annually go. Nor will you
go with me through numerous caves
formed in the limestones by the 80171-
tion work of water, but-yes really-
when you must have some summer
school work remember that mother na-

ture has a course "in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia" in which you
can see and learn many things which
ate not shown in books.

A Fourth of July in Ven=
ice

pee,4411t our *inerary brought us rto

Just outside the station we stepped

in,to gondolas (the cabs of the city)
a'nd were taken to our hotel facing

the Grand Canal ( Main Street.)

V*irep*ag-*unded-·-eaply in the
Chris£R# Era by the Veneti who
desgeixi*SK, from thei» cities in N. E.
1*fy, fleeih before the advance of
gped-eenqueurs. The city is buillt

v on piles on 117 islands, and is dnter-

seeted by over 150 camds which are

crossed by about 400 bridges.

On the morning of the Fourth we

were ready for our visit of the city,

d# a steady rain was descending.

However this did not· discourage us,

and we were soon making our way
around on foot, in eati (gondolas),
and in the street-eers (steamboats)
Our first object was to visit rthel cele-
brated churches. As elsewhere ln

Italy the eathedrals have been the
depos*tories of the treasures of ant
and the burial place of the famous
dead. Much of the work of ant has

now been placed i'n the museums
and art galleries, but each church is
more or less a Westminister Abbey.

The Church of "The Frari" con.

tains the tomb of Titian and the

Mausoleum of Canova. Titian.4602- m
the plague of 1576, and was /given
honored burial here, though/a law
had been made that all bodih smit-

ten wirh the plast,€'Bhould be taken
outside the elkf: In the Mausoleum
of Canova pdly the heart of the
Master--trlmr*edr The church of
the Jesuits is one of the most curious
in the world. On entering you are un-
der the impression that it is lined
throughout whth a chtz somewhat
faded, through which runs a Wttern in
green. You notice the pulpit, width
heavy curtains around k of the
same material. and the altar steps
covered with a carpet made to match.
But a nearer glance shows you the
whole is marble; fiom floor to ceil-
ing, from en·tralice to ailtar, a,11 is
white marble, and the "green pattern"
is nothing less than verd-antique.

The Church of Saints John and

Paul is tile burial place of the Doges.
But of all the ca,thedrals of Venice,
that of Saint Mark is, of course, far
in the lead. S,emilme--mr-*--does

the-f#Vetr 'lt-'rtahee.*-the-BYEmr.

ith its domes, columks, arches, and
especially its mosaiesMmakes a bull<1·
ing that might be taken for & Mo-
hammeden mosque. The most inter-
esting place in Venice and one of
the most interestng squares in the
world is that of Saint Mark'e. This -
iS well-paved with stone and surround /
ed with some of the most noted builld.
ings of Vece. Conspicious is (he
Church of Saint Mark. On the left is
the Doge's Palace; on the right, the
Mint and former Library of St.

Mark, now unfted with the Procuratie
Nuove to form the Royal Palace; in
front, the two magnificent monolith
columns, and, beyond, the Lagoons,
with their gondolas and larger ves-
sels. All ,these thlngs can be taken
in almost at a glance, and they form
together a scene whieli is unparallel-
ed.

After the Churches we visited the

Academy of Fine Arta, con,taining a
marvelous collectio

The--g-,comr
of pictures of

Venetian Masters. of

a nd#the·-deat00*-·*t-*fittofettoO
Our guide was a mata utterly devoid
of Art appreciatdonoBcd made on the
plan of a musl,c boxldter he [lied run
down there was some chance to Bee

the pi©turea I

honse, a dog, a bicycle, or an utomo-
bile, and not once did we hear a fire
cracker, but att the close we felt that 4
Al had been wellspent. J. -SU.uek€y.: / 1



Summer School at

Houghton

Last year was an eventful year
for Houghton Seminary. It wafv not

a restricted eventfulness in any

sense of the word, being eventful
along all the most important lines of
labor and learning, athletics and art,
society and science. More than once
from the rostrum of our chapel did
we hear those who know, pronounce
it the one best year of many ex-
cellent years that have tome to our
school.

Is it any wonder, wuh such success

alre#dy attained that there should
com« a desire for fresh laurels, for
new fields to conquer? Spurred on
by thoughts of retrospection and
backward views of past victories, the
ambition sometimes soars to heights
before unknown. The snows of win-

ter had hardly retreated before the
zephyrs of spring; the basketball had
hardly been dropped in favor of the
bat when it was observed that some

of the professors were seen frequent-
ly holding mysterious and rather awe-
inspiring consultations in lowered
tones. With less of flattery than
truth I may also add that these same
professors from now on wore a cer-
tain look of higher wisdom than was
wont to encircle their learned brows.

Now gentle reader, please do not

miscontrue my meaning. Not that
these honored persons were ever de-
ficient in the display of this desired
charm but that they now became
more proficient. A wistful, indescrib-
able, "just wait and see" expression
was also often caught sporting about
what had hitherto been termed stern

and rugged countenances .
Surely this was becoming a

portentous business. What could it
all mean, and when would the hid-
den knowledge become the common
property of all? How the suspense
affected the more inquisitive mem-
bers of the student body! Many a

youthful fa,ce that had long been

known for its beaming display of
the most winsome, wreathed smiles
gradually lengthened itself day by
day until it resembled nothing so
much as a living question mark.
Common conjecture can not do jus-
tice to what the outcome might have
Ueen had it continued long, but hap-
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pily and fortunately for all concerned,
the plot developed rapidly.

At last there came a day when ev-
erything regained its usual composure
Students again took on the face of
mirth and the expression of interro-
gation disappeared as mysteriously
as it had come. Did 1 say every-

thing? No, that would have been far
too cruel. The look 0£ higher wisdom
is with us still, and lingers as though
it would remain forever. May it
never vanish from seats, whereon it

rests so becomingly. The "just wait
and see "expression changed in one
night and the next morntng Pt could
be plainly seen as an "I told you
so" look as the bearer distributed
small yellow pamphlets among the
students. Ah ha! you say? A case
of yellow journalism. Not so. Indeed
far from it

It was an announcement of the

Summer School to be held from July
1 to August 15 with R. E. Rindfusz,
Director. So reads the original which
cannot be gainsaid. Thus it all came
about through the me'dium of a small
yellow pamphlet, but for 811 its dn-
significance, Within· that yellow
pamphlet lay securely concealed the
dim prophecy of what well might fill
a volume. Smile not at this broad
statement fer it is even so and, may
be attested by many a one who

knows. And why should it not be

so? Have we not the following state-
ment from the pamphlet itself and
does anybody presume to doubt that?
"Houghton Seminary is ideally situ-
ated for a quiet, restful, and enjoy-
able summer. The campus is on a

perfectly level terrace fifty feet above
the valley and overlooks the Genesee
River. On two sides the grounds are
flanked by native groves affording
ideal opportunities for picnics and
short walks." This in itself would be
a great attraction but it goes farther
to mention Caneadea Gorge and Moss
Lake and Portage Fans and Letch-
worth Park.

In fact, if you are not very familiar
with these details, I advise you to
read one of the yellow circulars.

With a school of this kind of course
the high standard of the regular
school must be maintained and thus
there was a clause relating "to the
use of tobacco, alcoholic liquors, pro-
fane or obscene language, to the at-
tendance upon dances and question-
able places, and to the playing of
cards or gambling." It is my opinion



that a decision as to the meaning of
the clause referring to card playing
or gambling has not yet been render-
ed and consequently a broad interp-
retation of the clause may possibly
have been taken. No doubt such

galmes as rook, roodles and flinch

were not under constderation when
the rules were formulated.

At last the eventful day arrived
and the doors of Hough.ton Seminary
were for the first time thrown, open
for a summer session. It is impos-
Bible for me to give any figures as
to the finances of thi:s adventure but

I do solemnly swear that I beheld
the director walking thru the halls
jingling the contents of his pockets
and furthermore I am willing to tes-
tify that it jingled as loudly as sev-
oral pounds of shingle nails. Ho

could not easily have carried SO

many, for nails and button-hooks are
not very plentiful, but the reader

must judge of such details for him-
self.

So far as I could determine from

the opinion of the school it was a
grand success. Everybody seemed to
be glad and happy, everything seem-
ed to progress as it should and if

anjy person in atitendance did not
learn as much as he expected it is
my own opinion that it was his own
fault, either in not working up to his
expectancy, or in placing his expect-
ancy tco hlgh for hFs work, or per-
haps both.

The faculty consisted of Prof.

, Smith. Prof. Rindfusz, I\Irs. Rindfusz

V and Miss Greenberg. All things con-
sidered it was an ideal summer school
Never before did pupils shov such
zeal for learning: and never before
did teachers show such zeal for,teach-
ing. If for any reason the teacher
was not on time, the pupil would im-
mediately set forth to find him or

her as the case might be and it was
no uncommon sight to see a student
tripping gaily across the campus with
a German book in her hand, seeking
the whereabouts of her teacher. More
than on,ce too did I hear of the

teacher, the pupil and the baldheaded
Caesar forming another triumvirate
in the pupil's room. SO animated

did the readers of Poe and Hawthorne
become that their interest pervaded
the whole school and one timid girl
was seen reading "The B'ack Cat"
solely for amusement. Perhaps she
had heard of the concrete material
of the course and was searching for
soms wt that time. The interest

taken in the botany wa,s manifested
by the spirit in whith the class and
others performed the experiments and
gathered the specimens, I considered
the fact that a masterpiece of the
drawing class was taken for a live

specimen by a member of the botany
class as being far more credit to the
class in drawing than discredit to
the class in botany.

With such a Utopian atmosphere
hovering over the whole enterprise,
with such harmony existing between
teacher and pupil, with all these
facilities, environments, etc., so con-
ducive to the best attainment of

learning, it seems strange indeed

that there should he any attraction
able to draw the mind from the pur-
suit of knowledge, but such there

seems to have been .

Wyoming Bill's Historic Wild

West Show exhibited in a neighbor-
ing town and nearly demoralized
some few of the students who did

not resist the temptation to attend.
'Tis sail the most austere and bash-
ful member of the whole school per-
suaded the most fickle member to be
led astray on this occasion, though
it may have been partly due to the
w filingness of the victim. The re-
sult was shown in the dexterity ex-
hibited in lassoing acid bottles in the
laboratory during the remainder of
the course.

There was one most important de-
partment that I have not yet men-
tioned. I mean the music department.
No dou,bt the one most important
factor that determined the domi'na-
tion of peace and serenity was the
great SUCCESS along this line. The
course included both vocal and instru-
mental and was conducted by Miss
Thurston. Celestial indeed was "the
concord of sweet sounds" that issu-
ed daii.y from the windows of the up-
per story. When Miss Thurston told
such marvelous tales of yet more

numerous tails, and neither could be
doubted, the dorm was rechristened
"The Rat Tower on the Genesee"
just out of courtesy to that less hon-
ored one on the Rhine.

To be sure there was a recital at
the end of the course. JVho ever

heard of a musical course without a
recital? This was a great success

and spoke well for the instructor as
well as for her pupils. It was marred
however by one unlucky incident.

Two swains who arrived somewhat

late, delayed the program by a some-
what public pro amd con discussion



as to whether they should join the
ladies chorus. Perhaps the better

counsel prevailed for the argumenta-
tive twain at lasit found seats in the
rear of the hail and became recon-

ciled under that influence that has

power to soothe the savage beast.
Finally the last day arrived, the

last examination had been taken and
the first summer session at Hough-
ton Seminary was soon a thing of the
past. With the closing of school,
the pupils took their respective ways
to their respective haines, but there
were some who were not so fortunate.
Their school had mot yet closed, for
they had many hours of laboratory
work yet unfinished.

Dreary were the days in the lab.
With the better half of the school

departed, what could lab work be but
a discussion of the days that were
and are no more?

Once indeed was the monotony
broken when some urchins from the

camp ground became too numerous
about the premises of the lab. At

last one wicked member of the quali-
tative class suggested putting wiz-
zard oil on their -ears and securing
these appendages for purses as soon
as they fell off. Suiting their aetionts
to their words, they caught the fri,ght-
ened youngsters and proceeded to ap-
ply silver nitrate to their ears. Of
course they did not fall off but the
nitrate worked as is its nature, and
the Professor says it does not come
off until it wears off. Many times
since has my conscience awakened
pity in my breast for those afflicted
youths. Ofttimes do the words of the
professor ring in my ears and repent-
ently do I remember the scrubbings
my mother used to give me, but this
-it wi11 not come off until lt wears
off.

That Old Seminary

Building

Progress is the watchword of the
ages. Sea and star, flower and firma-
ment evince perpetual development.
Instead of the lumbering stage coach
of a hundred years ago we travel on
our winged steeds among the clouds,
instead of nauons seeking opportuni-
ties for war they are fast learning to
beat their swords into plow shares,
and Houghton Seminary instead of
her former excellence is seeking an

ever widening field of usefulness as
her horizon broadens.

Several years ago it seemed wise
to abandon the site chosen by our
fathers and the building which they
built because the facililties were inad-

equate. So at an outray of some for-
ty thousand dollars a new seminary
and ladies' dormitory were erected on
a new site that was far superior to
the foriner one. lt was thought
that these buildings would acommo-
date our school' for years to come.
Already our increased attendance,
te@ching force and equipment render
our quarters too small.

Our thought was directed to that
old buiC€ling over on the hill across
the valley and we wondered it kt

might not still be possible to use
the material in erecting a new build-
ing on our campus. Accordingly, at
the annual meeting of the alumni
last June we gave expression to our
thoughts and they were so pleased
with the idea that in about half an

hour $1090 were pledged as a fund to
be used in twking down the old build-
ing and putting up a new one. This
community the following week p:edg-
ed another thousand. During (the sum
mer vacation the buiqding was taken
down and the material carefuNy sav-
ed for future use. The cost of takrng
down this building did not exceed
$500.

The new building will cost $10(100,
completed, aside from heating Jdnd
plumbing. I wEl be a three story
edifice and somewhat like the other
buildings in general outldne. The first
floor wbll be devoted to lockers and
baths, the second to the music de-
partment and the gymnasium will be
on the third floor.

The proposed building wil be of in-
calculable value as regards increased
attendance and efficiency. H. C B.

Prohibition Work in Steuben

Co., New York.

During the summer just passed Mr.
C. Floyd Hester worked as field can-
yasser for Steuben Co. Prohibition

Commibtee beginning the first week
of July and closing with Seprt. 1Gth.
During this time he personally inter-
viewed 883 voters securing 508 pledges
to vote the Prohibition Party ticket.
Of the 508 men shgned up, 330 were
new recruits. He took 209 subscrip-
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tions to Prohibition Papers, raised
$624.55 ($100.00 at the County Con-
vention) for the County Committee,
$238.40 of which was cash, and held
18 Sunday meetings. He took ac-

knowledgments to excise petitions in
the license town3 of Wayland, Cohoe-
ton and Bath. He states that the

field is ripe for harvest Many vot-
ers are wkthout a political home and
are willing to come in with the Pro
hlbi.tion Party when they see that it
means business.

Mr. Hester enjoyed his summer's
work very much and begins school at
Oberlin College, Ohio, Sept. 24, togeth
er with hb brother, H. H. Hester,
Paul Fall of Ind., and Rev. Frank
Wright, LaVay Fancher, LaRue Bird
and Jesse Frazier of N. y., all of
whom are Houghton College men.

A Chapter of My Poss=
ible Autobiography

Sometime back, years and years
ago, I formed an intention that some-
time and somehow I should become a

Houghton student, and at last as I
grew older, my hopes were finally
realized.

My journey t6 Houghton was a de-
cided succEss, being piloted a part
of the way by an old student. Be-
fore he joined me I made no mis-
takes En either trainl, or dheetions,
but Wter that-Well I will explain a
portion in detail.

We, the aforementioned experienc-
ed man and myself met in a well
known though distant citty, whiled
away the time between trains by
viewing the city, and, most fortunate
circumstance! just befone train time
three young ladies of our acquunt-
ance, came into the station, who

strange ( ?) to say were also on their
way to Heughton.

Superb, splendid, Magnificen,t.
AB it neared train time there was.

of course, more or less excbtement,
so we allowed ourselvse to be guid€d
by the gentleman before mentioned,
because he had made the trip before,
and he being of a cautious nature en.
quired as to the destination of the
trin. Receiving a satisfactory reply.
we all climbed aboard and as we

supposed started for Rochester, N. Y.
Presently along came tlie conductor
who immediately pronounced eur
tickets no good,

What was the matter?
We were on the wrong train.

Imagine our consternation, if you
can, speeding over an unknown coun-
try, in the night and going in the
wrong direction!

Our trusty( ?) guide at once trans-
ferred responsibility to me and I
upon the advice of a fellow passeng-
er said, "Let's get off." We did so
at the next stop, a little town, where
there were no streetcars or other

conveyances in sight, it being at the
time of night when nearly all were
asleep. We succeeded however by
the aid of a belated pedestrian, in
routing a good natured man from his
slumbers, who took us hurriedly by
auto back to the aforementioned city.

We made another start on a later

train and after many varied and in-
teresting experiences arrived in Roch-
ester; but too late for a train to
Houghton, so consequently we spent
the day in waiting. At last arriving
in Houghton about 10:30 p. m., we
were met by those who gave us such
a warm welcome that we were glaA
we came .

After that we were made to feel

at home, and with the reception for
new students, the assignment of

work, the mock trial and all the var!-
ed occupations of student life we

have been kept busy.
Tile soclal side of the student

seems to be exerting itself to activi-
ty, it is especially percepti ble, yes,
even among the old students and go
naturally enough the new students
follow their example, so don't blame
us for our associations.

Those who are interested in base-
ball and tennis are finding an oppor-
tunity to try their skill as also are
those who are somewhat dependent
upon their earnings.

The Spirit manifes,ted In the re-
ligious servkes, the regular ser-

vices of the church, the student's
prayer-meeting, chapel and last but
not least the excellent Sunday

School has been the means of inspira-
tion to us, it must necessarily be so.

I've noticed on Sundays in the
class meetings that nearly every tes-
timoay is definite, appearing te be
the actual experience of the speaker,
so it is in the Students' and Thurs-
day night prayer meetings.

Therefore as a new student, having
found out something of what Hough-
ton is, its high standard, its ideals.
its opportunities for obtaining

Conunued on Page 11
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As we are thus drawn irresistably
hither to the lo(lestone of knowl-

edge, we find ourselves somehow far
removed from the busy world of

men; its unceasing din and etrife
comes but remotely to our ears, and
its vital, throbbing pulse beats but
faintly upon our consciousne€s. In a
sense we are off the main highway
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of life for a time, as our feet wander
in more shady and unfrequented
paths, beside sparkling rills and

thru woodland dells. As we raise ouT

eyes wonderingly from time to time
from our books, and allow them to
rove listlessly around us, we catch
fleeting and unsatisfactory glimpses
of the scene of action, unreal and

immeasurably far away as though

viewed through an inverted telescope.
From afar it appears like some gor-
geous carnival or imposing pageant
with gay colors and waving banners
now seen flashing through the in,ter-
woven branches of the trees, then

emerging into view only to be lost

in a stifling cloud of dust, and with
the fanfare of music an,d the confus-
ed shouts of the mulftitude borne

faintly and intermittantly to our

ears upon the vagrant breezes. We
feel an overwhelming impulse to
rush forth with all the impetuous-
ness of youth and join the throng:
but with a sigh we rem»mber our
present duties, and perforce turn re-
gretfully ag·ay to bury ourselves once
more in our books.

Life is still more or less of an u,n-

known quanti'ty to us, yet withal
none the less fascinating for all of
that. Our conception of mundane ex-
istence is still largely abstract and
academic in its nature. Today we
stand as detached spectators; to-mor-
row we fFnd ourselves as active par-
ticipants. Dimly en'shrou(led in the
mists of futurity we behold ourselves
as Potential men and women, always
performing great deeds, always hear-
ing the acclaim of the world ringing
in our ears. Great ambitions con-
sume us. Ever the unattainable

mockingly stretches out ahead of us
and lizres us on. Life is one great ad-
venture. Nothing holds for us such
deep admiration as strength and

virility. We paint bright and glow.
ing pictures of future achievements,
and allow ourselves to weave fanci-



fill creations of the linaginalion where
in we sit enthroned as leaders and
masters of men, surfebted with the
gifts and blessings of the Gods
themselves. We build wonderful
castles in the air (castles i,n Spain
are just as good) with windows of
stained glass thru which the light dif-
fuses in softened and iridescent ra-
diance, gilded domes and sky-piercing
Inknarets flashing in the sunlight,
a'nd all the rest of the stage Kenery
and other accessories necessary for
the occupancy of Roma.nce. Always
we must occupy the center of the
stage, and feel the gaze of mankbid
turned our way. And what a rude
awakening sometimes from our youth-
ful dreams of conquest suddenly to
fbnd the cold, chiding eye of an En-
considerate teacher regarding us im-
quiringly for the explanation of a
thrice-repeated question addressed to
our oblivious €als, and to hear the
amused snickers of our fellow class-
mates laughing at our discomfiture.
Thus many a budding Napoleon of
Finance has felt the bottotm d:mp out
of his airy speculations with a sick.
ening crash just on the verge of a
stupendous coup that would have

startled the world; many an aspiring
Demosthenes has been stricken dumb

just at that breathless moment when
a mythical audience sat absolutely
spellbound under his impass*!ened elo-
quence; and many another youthful
and ambitious Hero of Romance has

been made to cut a most Eonry and
ridiculous figure in the eyes of the
charming Princess in distress from
Nowhere just as he kgielt on careful-
ly-creased trousers to offer his hewrt
and trusty sword in h€r behalf-and
all because of unkind fate in the

guse of a stern and unrelentilng ped-
agogue.

Small wonder is it that at times
we chafe impatiently against our en-
forced restraint and long to be away
in the midst of the contlict and prove
our right to be men; /but we realize
only too well how unprepared we are
stAll, how sardonically the world would
laugh at our caims to be heard, and
how hopeless would be our lot with-
out knowing how to force our rights.
We realize, too, that only the well-
trained and educated mind can really
solve the great problems of life.

"Solving the problems of life," for-
sooth! It has a grand and i,nspiring
sound-that phrase; but after all we
ask cynically, what do all the prob-
lems of life resolve themselves in,to
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ill the end but the one all-4mportant
and engaging "Bread and Butter
Question?" Thus departs much of
the glamour and romance of life.

Back of all the tinsel and gaudy
show, even we can sense something
of the deadly serioueness and re-
morseless grind of the grea,t drama
that is being staged before us. As
we approach nearer, we see the
weak unceremoniously jostled and
thrown aside by the strong, and the
strong battling at one anather's

throat for the supremacy. We Bee
the poor ground still more Ebjeetly
into the dust by the rich, and the
rich despoiling the rich. ProletaIiat
is arrayed against patrician and Lab.
or against Capital. The very nations
of the world lie crouched itt armed
neutrality awai,ting the opportunity to
exterminate the other. Everywhere
the primitive law of "self-preserva-
tion" and the "survival of the fit-
test" obtains. And Mammon rules
high over all.

It is no child's play to enter the
lists, already crowded, and come
forth vietorious where others have

failed. It requires men of brawn and
men of brain who cain oppose power
against power, and match cumiing
with cunning, and who are possessed
of dauntless courage and colossal de-
termination to achieve success kxlay.
It Ss no place for the faint-hearted
and inexperienced. It is, in fact, a
man's job to live. The struggle for
existence as brutal and mercilees, and
knows no law. In realdity it is but a
step back to ttie stone age, and the
primitive passione of' the cave man
lie but parUally concealed under the
thin veneer of eivillizotion. It ki into
a veritable maelstrom of hate and

greed that one must plunge, in or-
der to reach the tossmg £:traws of
worldly favor and renown; and, then,
what a pitiful little victory bt & af-
ter all. Yet somewhere ill the world

true love and friendshilp exist, amd
somewhere sympathy and kindness
dwell. These are the things that
make life desirable and brjng true
contentment. We find them only by
humbly giving a life of service and
sacrl,fice to our fellow men, and by so
doing, we accomplish the noblest

and greatest mission in Mfe, and best
serve God. Work then becomes exalt-
ed, and love delfied.

And so, although in a sense the
problems we meet here in sdhool are
petty and inconsequential, yet in a



larger sense they mould our characters
and shape our destinies. School life
anyway is but a replies d the world;
it is real life in miniature. Finst, of
course, we are here to acqudre knowl-
edge; and so, the manner in which
we apply ourselves to this ofttimes
elusive pursuit 18 largely indicative
of the spirit with whth we attack
the intricate problems of life, and

the aptness and keen:ness of mind
with which we analyze every baffling
situation that confronks us. Those

who do not thorough[ly master every
hard problem in the school-room can
scarcely hope tto master the larger
and more difficult problems outside,
while the shirkers amd idlers will

speedily sink to their naltural level
among the base and low-born never
to be heard of again. On the other
hand the world has just as Mtt[le use
for the weazened, bespectacled grind
who is supersatunted with theory,
and to whom practice iG utterly un-
known, and who shrinks from ever
coming in con€act and brush:im: shourd-
ers with humanity. His is the mb-
taken idea of books, for books without
the man become mere dry and unin-
teresting statements of fact and
theory, ·inoperative and ineffectual in
themselves. It is when a living,
dynamic personality stands behind
them that they become the moeit po-
tent and far-reaching influence in
the world, capable of swayiag the
lives of men and of even movwng king-
doms. Happily we need not stop to
point out the moral here, for every
true young Americein is ·fired with
the zest for living, amd above all ad-
mires physkal perfection. Our ideal
is the strong-limbed, clean-cut man
fined with bounding vitality and buib-
bling spirbts, whose clear, sparkling
eye denotes perfeet headth and men-
tality, aind whose firm, elastic step
bespeaks absolute poise and se'f-con-
fidence, When he p[lays, he plays
hard and enters into the game wibh
whole-heanted abandon a.nd enjoy-

ment; and when the time comes to
work, he works hard and meets the
responsibiltlties of the moment with
the same energy and enthusiasm.

Then th(is is a religuils school!,
founded on the principae that the
spiritual side of a man's nature is
most important. We cainnot over:ook
the fact that the Christtian Mfe is
enobling and knspiring, and that the
really great melk who have lived were
devout followers of the Christ. The
majority of the student body profess

to accept these facts in their own
lives, and they must therefore never
fail among the busy hours of school
life to find time to pray, read their
Bill)les, and practice every moment
their profession. Otherwise their

lives must become warped and impair-
ed for thed,r greatest usefulness.

Lastly there are aal the mnumer-
able small amemities of our daily life
and all the relations with our feb
lows that constitute an in,valuable

part of our preparation. In order to

mix well with men and make a good
impression wherever we go we can-
not afford to neglect whait social
privileges we find here, however ial-
adequate they may seem. Then there
are our many student organizations
which we must support and conduct
successfully. As we dispray imilia-
tive and exhbbit proft©iency along
these less important lines, so will we
become valuable and pubic-minded
citizens, and honored members of So-
ciety. And to carry our moral still
further, "Reductio ad absurdum," we
do not have the hearn to predkt
other than the most brilliant future
success to those who loyslly support
the school paper.

Once again does T[HE STAR go
forth carrying its greetings from The
Houghton Wesleyan Metlhodift Semi-
nary to the readers of Us school
paper. This first issue wilt 1nfortm

many that their subxription has ex-
pired but we hope and are confident
that each subscrijber will renew.

There is no better way to keep in
touch with the school than by read-

ig its paper. In this way yozi may
get acquainjted with the Behool, Wlith
its faculty, wi,th Bts student body, and
also with its wativities. We are sure
that Houghton Seminary is offering ex-
cellent opportunities. We are sure
that in many respects it has no
superior as an ingtbtution of leaniing.
Will you help us to make more people
acquainted with these -facts? You

cannot do this better than by taking
the STAR and at the same time get-
ting others to take k. Everyone
who reads the columns of this paper
becomes interested in the school and
whalt H is doing .

The life of our paper depends upon
the co-operation of our subeeribers.
If your subscription has expired, wall
you please renew at once? We can-
not depend on others. We need

YOUR co-operation. Please send in
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your fifty cents at once and also the A Chapter of My Pogible Autobiography

names of several new subscribers, Conitinued rum Page 7
strength of purpose, its good stu-

then read every issue and watch the dent body, its splendid Faa*ty to-
progress of both Houghton Seminary gether with its advantages end re-

sources, forgetti,ng all of the faults,
and The Houghton Star. if there should be any, it can truth-

Will you be a booster for both? fully be summed up, by me at least,
in: "I am happily disappointed in

The Manager. Houghton." A New Student.

: 0 RGA 1ZATORS
MARY P. HUBBARD, '15, EDITOR

The Athenian

The Society opened its first meet-
ing with an unusually large number of
members. The following officers were
elected for the first semeater:

Shirley Babbitt, Presddent;

Walter Lewis, Vice-president;
Elvera Allen, Secretary;
James Eiott, Treasurer .

The subject of weekly meetings
was discussed with the result that a

proposed amendment to the society's
constitution has been read, and the
question will be decided at a later
meeting.

The Girls' Literary Society

The Preparatory Girls' Literary So-
ciety is again in working order. The
girls met Friday evening, September
nineteenth, and elected temporary
officers and a committee to draw up
a temporary constitution. An im.

promptu program was rendered lin

which Miss Ball gave two excellent
readings. During the meeting Presi-
dent Luckey presented to the 80-
ciety, a gavel which he brought from
Jerusalem.

At the second meeting the consti-
tution was adopted and a prcgram of
impromptu speeches, essays and musc
was given. After the election of

other officers in the third meeting
several readings and musical num-
bers made the program very interest-
ing. Miss Spofford sang two very
beautiful solos.

At each meeting there has been a
large number in attendance. The

girls are taking up the work in just
the right spirit to insure a Hterary
society which is really worth while.

L. J. C.

Neosophic Society

As the time rolls on after vacation

bt again becomes necessary for the
Neosophic Society to resume its du-
ties of developing pubMc speakere, or-
ators, readers, preachers and delat-
ers, who may become our future Pres
dents, Senators, Congressmen, Gover-
nors and other distinguished men
whose names will be known to fame
and who will thereby reflect great
glory upon the society from which
they obtained their training .

The first meeting of the society
was taken up by the election of offi-
cers. Mr. Robert Becker has the
honor of filling the chair for the next
session.

On the evening of September 26,
Professor Luckey gave a tak on his
European tour. Surely the boys had
a treat at this meeting, for we could
sit there in the society room and
still at the same time be carried

through the many countries of Eurupe
Asia and Africa, by the vokie and gea-
ture of our President. It was surely
of great bnterest to hear President
Luckey tell about the ancient places
of Palestine and how he ascended the

Great Pyramid and wendered about
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the great Sphinx. This talk was of
much interest atild benefit to all who
heard it, but we fear Houghton wil
lose some of its students as are-

sult for all the boys of the society
are anxious now to go to Euope.
Professor Luckey at the same time
presehted a gavel which he brought
from Jerusalem, to the society.

At the last meeting an in,teres,ting
debate was held on "International
Peace."

We believe that the society will
be a great success this year in carry-

ing out the high principles for which
it stands. Several of the new Stu-

denjts have already enlisted in our
ranks, and we desire that they ob-
tain from this society, that which
will be of great benefit to them in
their future life. S. M.

Houghton Prohibition League

The year is opening with the bright-
est prospects for the work of our
league. Nearly all the members for
last year have enrolled; while the

new students are manifesting much
inAterest in the work. From ,the first
day of registration, the executive com-
mittee has labored most €arnestly to
launch the league on the most SUC-
eessful year of its existence. A most
thorough canvass of the students has
been made; sample copies of the In-
tercollegiate Statesman, our national
official organ, have been generously
distributed; posters have been used
freely.

On Sept. 22, at our first meeting,
a mock trial was held. Prof. William
Frazier consented to act as judge;

an,d, by his co-operation, wilth the
men who worked out the plot, made
possbble a trial in which there was a
real clash of testimony and, injeident.
ally, no end of fun for the audience.
M this meeting also, Prof. H. C. Bed-
ford outlined the local optioin sittua-
tion in our township; and the presi-
dent of the league presented its in-
terests. Our second meeting was
hekl on Oct. 1. A very brief program
was rendered, the mudc being in
charge of the league's musical direct-
or, Miss Edna Hester. After the

program, an informal reception was
tendered the faculty and friends of
the league.

Whth a large and increasing mem-
bership; with a splendid co-operation
on the part of the faculty; wiith
plans already in prepanation for am
aggressive pre-election campaign;
with spdendid prospects for bringing
among us, during the year, some oi
the strongest men connected with

the movement-with all this, surely
we should be encouraged.

E. A. Overton, Pres.

Mission Study Class

At the beginning of each year a
mission study class is organized for
the purpose of arousing an interest
in missions among the studenlts, as
well as for the benefit of those who
are preparing for missionary work. A
large class has been orgamizeld this
year with Mr. James EMiott as lead-
er. "South American Problems" by
Robert E. Speer is the book which
has been taken up for study. B. T.

ATHLETICS
BETHEL J. BABBITT,'16. Editor

At first the athletic prospect for

the year approached failure as its litm-
it, even in the choice of a reporter.
But as time has passed, the first of
the prospect has changed. Perhaps

this first poor impression was due 'to
the fact that many dd timers did

not return. But now everything is go-
ing fine, and it is a husky bunch of
fellows that we see saunteritng
across the campus or punling the
football to the tree tops.

A meeting of the Boys' Athletic As-
sociation was held Thursday altemoon
Oct. 2, and officers and committees
were duly chosen:

Presi dent-Ray W. Hazlett

Vice Pres.-Robert Kaufman
Secretary-George Hubbard
Treasurer-B. J. Bahbitt.

The growing spdrit was mani-
fested by the ball game be-
tween the town team, chall-

lengers, and the non-residet,t siu-

dents, vietims. It happened on Friday,
afternoon, Sept. 26, a great day Nn
Houghton's hiGtory. Tlhe game was
close and exciting, regardless of sun-
shine,. much less of rain. The dash-
inf school boyp at first took a lead.
but as the game raged on, the town
boys overtook their more flashy cpI)o-
nents and won, 9 to 8. In the eighth
inning, the game was called on ac-
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count of rain, darkness, hunger on the
part of the umpire, and a general itn-
terference of the elements. This was

the first time in local history that
the town boys have ever cleaned up
the non-resident students.

Several more amateur games have
been scheduled, butt all have neces-

sarily been pos,tponed on accoun,t of
a cruel or kind, interference of the
weather.

In general, tho we miss niany a

star of former days, we have after

all, a fairly brtight prospect for the
year. B. J. B.

Eina Hester, '16, Edftor.

Fredarica Greenberg, '09 is holding
down her claim at Three Rivers. New
Mexico, and teaching a district

school for pastime.

Edna Smkh, '13 enjoys home life
with her parents at Brighton, Mich.

Roy Washbon, '10 is, employed as
sten©grapher for the Standard Oil Co.
at Elmira, N. Y.

E'la Jones is attending training
school at Gouverneur, N. Y.

Fannie Douglass occupies the posi-
tion of district schoolmam, about ten
miles fioin her home at Horseheads,
N. Y.

George Whitaker is working in the
office of the Standard Preserve Co.
at Fairmount, Ind.

During the summer, Kathryn

Woodside, '10 attended school at Sil-
ver City, New Mexico, and she b now
a Doctor of Pedagogy .

Lois Thompson, '11 is a district
school teacher near Northville, South
Dakota .

Florence Reed, '13 has assumed the
role of postmistress in her uncle's
postoffice at Genesee, Pa.

Harry Ostlund, '04 is teacher of
science in the college a,t Winnebago,
Minn.

Bernice Leet-Jones, formerly of

Northport, N. Y., Ls now living with
her parents near Houghton and has
a daughter, Miss Dorothy, in Hough-
ton Seminary.

C. Belle Russel is spending her
senior year in Anti Arbor, Mich.,
where she will receive a B. A. De-
gree.

Rev. Clarence Dudley, '10 and his
wi fe, Mary Wiliox Dudley are pastot s
on a Wesleyan charge at Dike, N. Y.

Rev Bert Hammond and his wife,
Edna Benning Hammond are on the
Wesleyan charge at Williamston,
Mich.

Abbie Churchill-Bowen, '11 Ls en-
joying the busy life of a farmer's
wife near Hornell, N. Y.

Charles Bues and his wife, Jessie
Benning-Bu€s are happy ranchers

near Nahunta, Ga. How we do miss

Charlie and Jessie.

Verna Hanford-Warner, '13 is keep-
ing house in Chicago. Her husband
has the editorship of the Free Meth.
odist Sunday School gupplies.

David Scott found a Ton of New
goods and fled with ilt to the moun-

tains of Kentiucky. David and Louel-
la are kept busy teaching sixty moun-
tain urchins and training them in
the way they should go.

Stella Crosby, '06 its the energe[tic
pastor of the Westeyan church at
Avon, South Dakota.

Messrs. Floyd and Harold Hester,
LaRue Bird, LaVay Fancher, Jesse
Frazier, Paul Fall and F. H. Wright
are attending school at Oberlin Col-
lege, Oberlin, Ohio.
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GLENN E. BARNETT. '15. Editor

College Locals

The Freshman class in the College
Department this year is said to be
the largest in the history of the school.

Floyd Hester, Paul Fall, Frank
Wright, LaRue Bird, LaVay Fancher
and Jesse Frazier, members of the
College Department last year are tak-
ing their senior year at Oberlim.

Mr. Neville left town Satulay to
attend the annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church held at
Buffalo, N. Y .

Mr. Nathan Capen is said to be in
a very serious condition due to

(Haiz*ness of the brain.
Coy Hogg, a senior in Cornell Uni-

verstty, visited his sister, Edith Hogg,
who is a college Freshman .

The Trig enthusiasts haven't be-
gun their ravings yet.

C. Belle Russell, a college junior
here last year, expects to obbain her
degree from Ann Arbor University,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, this year.

On Sept. 17, many of the college
students gathered at the home of
Miss Hubbard where an informal ev-
ening was spent in honor of Messrs.
Fancher and Hester who were soon
to leave to enter Oberlin College.

G. G.

Preparatory Notes

The Physical Geography class took
a delightful field trip to Rock City
on Saturday, Oct. 11.

Sept. 27, Marie Rogers was in Bel-
fast-tradkng.

Many of the boys took in the Cuba
fair.

At present a number of the prepar-
atory students are coutending for
honors on the debate team which will
debate with Chesborough Semimary on
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the question, Resolved: rha the

Term of tile Presidency Should be
Limited to Six Years.

Many of the boys are following the
example of Dart, the mighty NLmrod.
and are finding delightful recreation
hunting squirrels and rabbits.

Rudel Bristol, so itt is reponted, al-
ready reflects the itnfluence of versa.
tile Bob by his evadve answers when
questioned by the dealn.

A bizarre innovation-Carroll De-
zell to make a new geometry text so
that all lines will be convenient.

R. C.

Our Faculty

The old students are especially /glad to greet President Luckey again
after his travels in Europe and the
Holy Land. We are all anticipating
a series of interesting talks on his
experiences in the Onient .

Misi, Ball, our Orattory teacher, is
indeed measuring up to our highest
expectations of her. She is entering
into the spir!,t of the school in such a
way that we all feel that in her, we
have a true friend and helper.

We are glad to welcome another
new teacher, Miss Spofford, instruct-
or in vocal music.

Professor Frazier spent part of his
vacauon attendi,ng summer school in
Oberlin College .

Professor Bedford was kept busy
during the summer, overseeitng the
tearing down of the Old Seminary
building.

Miss Hillpot is with us again this
year. Her summer was spent at her
home in New Jersey.

MN. Bowen spent the summer at
her home in Houghton and visiting
relatives in Steuben County.



Professors Rindfusz and Siuith and
Misses Greenberg aud Thurston spent
a very profitable summer teaching
nere in the Summer School. After

its close Miss Thurston spent two

weeks at the home of her parents jill
Ohio, and Miss Greenberg visited
fri,ends and relatilves in tihis state.

During the summer Professor Cole-
man assistfd in a few revival meet-
ings in this conference. He Was &180
one of the Evangelists· at the Stone-
boro Campmeeting.

Professor McI)owell vidted the Con·
feren,ces and Campmeetings of the
states of the East and Middle West
in the interests of the school.

Professor Fancher was in Hough-
ton the greater part of the summer.
His excuse was a garden up over the
hilils.

The absence of Professor Smith

from several recent chapel exercises,
is explained by the arrival of the
fourth menemr of his family, Miss
Florence Bell, on September nine-
teenth. L. J. C.

Musical Notes

"Music is God's best gEft to man.
The only art of Heaven given to

earth,

The only art of earth taken to

Heaven."

The music studios are once more
inhabited from early morn 'tibl niglht
by our patient piano, harmony and
rudiments teacher, Miss Hillpot, who
I am sure we are all most slneerely
g:ad to have as our instructor for an-
other year.

We also most heartily welcome

Miss Spofford as our new vocal teach-
er. Although the class has some-
what diminished since the opening of
our new Oratorical Depantmenit, we
are hoping that more of the students
will see the 1.t.cessbty of being able
to sing as well as to speak properly
and put themselves under the trai'n-
ing of Miss Spofford as well as Miss
Ball. We are indeed proud to re-

port that the number of students en-
rolled in this department, 19 much
larger than last year, the majority
being new students.

1'1.e c.horus class bids fair to be-
come one of the larges,t amd most
enthusiastic we have ever had.

Glee clubs are to be onganized
soon and it is expected thatt they
will take a prominent part and be a
great help in the entertainments of
the year. C. R. Y.

Miscellaneous

The Students' reception was held
on the Friday night of the first week
of school. During the foretpart of
the evening a short program Was
given in the chapel a.t which Mr. Ov-
erton presi(led. Miss Graves and Mr.
Bowen gave speeches of welcome
whi10 Miss Stall and Mr. Lewis each
gave a speech in response. Frofess-
or Bedford then gave an address of
welcome for the faculty; after which
all found their way to the library
where refreshments were served and
a pleasant social time enjoyed.

Sept. 12, 14 of the jolier meinbers
of the college and preparatory de-
partments enjoyed a pleasant trip to
Caneadea Gorge.

A mock trial was held in the college
chapel on the evening of the 22nd un-
der the auspices of the Imtercollegiate
Prohibition Association; Messns. Lewis
and Beverly being lawyers for the
defense while Messrs. Smith and Hes-
ter acted as attorneys for the prose-
cution. All enjoyed the fun, especial-
ly the younger portion of the stu-
dent body, general permission for as-
sociation being granted.

Another item which interested a

large portion of the young men was
the Sunday School hike which oe-
curred not long ago. The classes of
Professors Smith and Frazier gather-
ed on the hill back of Molyneaux's
where an ample supper was served.
Then followed gaines of skill, relay
races, paper fights and other pas-
times, nocturnal illumination being
furnished from the vicinfty of
various campfires.

A large portion of the lady mem-
bers of the faculty together wi,th

some ef the college boys enjoyed a
paper chase recently. G. B.

-1 - J

NONSENSE
G. Tremaine McDowell. '15. Editor

Bright Sayings of Our Little Ones
C. Dart-I put my brothers and sis-

ters En the ink. (This was perpetrat-
ed in French but we translate for

the ignorant.)
McCall-This is the first time I

have read my German since the last
time I read it.

M©Dowell-Thackens and Dickery-
oh-I mean Thackery and Dickens.

Frazier-Every ti·me I open my
mouth I put my foot iruto it.

l5



Why?

At one of their recent meetings,
the Younger children in the school
elected Everett A. Overton to repre-
sent them in the matter of getting
general permissdon on all possible oc-
casion·s .

To Our Faculty

Now that so many members of the
Faculty have fallen in with the move-
meryt to have the Profs carry lan-
terns as a warning to all night prowl-
ing students, why not make the sys-
tem complete by assigning each teach-
er a Bpecially colored globe so we
can tell just which one is coming?

Expelled

The guy that put those two hun-
dred pound heels on Clarence Bar-
nett' s shoes may consdder himself

hereby expelled for disturbing the
peace .

Teacher:

Scholar:

For the Old Students

What is the feminine of

Lula.

The Poor Man

Professor McDowell was shown thru
an extensive lead mine in the Adi-
rondacks recently, seeing the lead in
all stages. Noticing a large healp of
coal for the furnaces a few minutes
later he inquired, "Is that all lead
too?"

An Exchange

The poor little English school gill
could·n't see a joke so her school

mates thought they ought to educate
her up to it. An easy one was chos-
en for the first lesson.

"How would you make a Maltese
cross?"

After deep thought, the Dulibl in
wit gave it up.

"Pull its tail,"

Everyone laughed but the English
girl. Finally she said, "I suppose I'm
awfully dumb but I really can't see
how you can make a Maltese cross
out of a pullet's tail."

From Our Advertising Manager

Carroll Dazell expresses himself as
very well pleased with the results of
his ad in the Sept. "'Star." A lady
wishing to take a boy to raise applied
and they were able to come to

very satisfactory terms.

Special Prices to Studetits at

Kellogg's Studio.

An Incident

(As it might be embarassing to tihe
author, we have decided not to state
that the following is taken from
Rudel Bristol's "Autobiography.")

Aiany folks have ast me
Why my hair grows straight,
So that sad tale

I'll now relafte.

I went down town

A-poundin' on 'the drum;
I made an awful racket

Till Riney cum.
He grabbed my shoulder
And says, "Young man,
You hike home

As quick as you can."

From that cruel hour

It's been my fate
That my black hai,r
Should stand up straight .

Our Want Department

A patent, self-actilng, unloseable
tie adjuster. No young ladies need
agply. H. Clarke Bedford .

Several attrative young ladies to
take German IlI. The class.

More hours in the night. Le Roy
Fancher.

New varieties of dignity to add to
am extensive collection. R. H. Pres-
ley.

Special permission all the time.
Nathan Capen.

Kbodergarten motion songs, with
our chapel marching. Students,

Lessons in -ah- vocal music-

Clare Beverly.

An antidote for beer bottles under

Ilis roomers' beIs. The pastor.
A kindred soul who adores bird

study. Robert Kauffman.

Rensselaer
Troy.N.Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Enginepring Instihiteand Science

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.). Mechinical
Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.).
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S.). Also Special Courses

Unsurpused new Chemical, Physicl, Electrical, Me-
chinical and Materiala Testing Laboratories

For catalogue and illustrated pimphlets showing
work of graduates and students and views of buildings
and campus, apply to

JOHN W. NIJGENT. Regism.



We make a Special Effort on

the Following Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
«Queen Quality"
'gE. P. Reed 4 Co."

House Furnishengs.
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

ane Draperies.

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

-You Can Save

Money on
Fire, Life, Sick and Accident

Insurance,

By Apeing
IN. S. CRANDALL,

FILLAORE, N. Y.

Our Stock of Fm'niture

is Complete.
We ean fii imiH11\'0111
house iii the

FURNITURE

linefroin eellar to garret.
The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING
in any style frame to suit.

F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y.

Cb¢ €quitabl¢ [if¢

Jissuran¢¢ So¢i¢ty

Of tb¢ united Stat¢$

William H. Crandall

District Manager

Alfred, N. Y.

First Class Dressmaking
TERMS RFASONABLE

MRS. SUTTER,
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

L. E. WILES

Dentist

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Mrs. E. 0. Butterfield,

ARTISTIC MILLINERY,

Belfast, N. Y.

Mrs. B. B. HEALD
MILLINERY

Fancy Dry Goods, Notions,

RUSHFORD, N. Y.



 F you have something that isintended for your eyes only, put

it in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes

Fire cannot reach it-burglars cannot get it and you will
have absolute privacy because all our Safe Deposit Boxes
are fitted with Yale Locks which cannot be opened
unless you help. These locks have double mechanistit
that requires two different keys to unlock. You have
one key and we hold the other-and both must be
used at the same time or the box cannot be opened.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Arnerican Palace Laundry, Olean, N. Y.
Dry Cleaning aucl Repairing a Specialty. Work collected on alteruate

Monday Aftei noous and delivered on the Friday afternoon following.
Courteous aild Satifactory service.

Pardon L. Overton, Agent, Houghton. N. Y.



For best quality

Cement,
Wall Plaster,

Hard, Smith and

Soft Coal,

Sewer Pipe and
Drain Tile, and

Reinforced

Concrete Sluice

Pipe

Inquire of

L. S. Clelser & Son

Fillmore, N. Y.

SPALDING

SWEATERS

The name Spalding is an absolute
guarantee of quality. There are no

better goods made. If you want a

first class sweater that willl suit

you perfectly, see me at once.

If you live out of town, Siniply drop

me a card giving me some idea of
what you wa.njt and I willl immediate-
ly send full descriptions of what you
indicate.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

JAMES W. ELLIOTT,

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

'L MARK

ASquare Deal"
for everybody is the "Spald-
ing Policy." We guarantee
each buyer of an article bear-
ing the Spalding Trade Mark
that such article will give SEL:-
isfaction and a reasonable

amount of service.

A. 0. SPALDING 4 BROS.,

Send for our Catalogue.

611. Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

REXALL STORE

Stationery, Paints, Drugs,

F. W. Cole, Fillmore, N. Y.

\X/M. W. BUSI-1

Dentist
Rushford, N. Y.

F. J. REDMOND, M. D.

Office Hours. 1-3 and 7-8.

DRUGS, STATIONERY,
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Post Cards,

FRESH CANDIES AND SUNDRIES

Fillmore, N. Y.
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When in Olean

Stop at

Coughlin & McCormick's

The Shoe Store

205 N. Union St. Olean, N. Y.

Special Discount to College Students.

Ice Cream and Ices

Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange,
Maple, Tatti Fruiti and Lemon.

These flavors are always on hand iu
season, fresh made every day in our owit
modern Ice cream Factory from the
fresliest, richest cream we can get in All-
egai,y County, and 8avored with the very
best ripe fruit we cali buy.

Every effort is made to make absolutely
the best. most delicious and the most
wholesome Ice Cream. Special avors
made up to order for parties.

Be sure and get Cuba Ice Cream and
yon'11 get the best that yon can buy.

Cuba Ice Cream Co, Cnbn, N. Y.

250 Good Business Envelopes and 250

Good Packetheads

Printed to order and sent

for $1.00. Samples free.

Walter G. Collins,

R. D. 3, Cohocton, N. Y.

Postpaid



lie (,reinil und IceN

:lai,le. Turn Fruiti .111(1 1.int,)11.

vivnl, 11·241 Ill:ide every day ill olir on·11
When in Olean , till„lern lee cream Factory 11'olll the

il't·>lit·>[, riclit·St (·1't·alli wr (,411 get iii All-
,·gany County. and flavored with tile very

Stop at h,·:t ript· fruit we eati buy.
, Every ettort i. 111:icle to makeabholittely
The lie>r, inc,Bt clelic'ic,uM alld the mo:t

Coughlin & McCormick's wholrsome Ire (:ream. Special flavor>
111:ide up to order for parties.

i Be surt. and get Cuba Ice (lream and

The Shoe Store

205 N. Union St. Olean, N. Y. 1

Special Discount to College Students.

250 Good Business Envelopes and 250

Good Packetheads

Printed to order and S(··Ilt

\Valter G. ('(,11/11>4,

])OSil)a id




